November 8, 2011

Dear APC Colleagues,

As you are probably aware, Academic Professionals of California (APC), CSU Bargaining Unit 4, has been working closely for the past few years with the California Faculty Association (CFA), Unit 3, on many issues of joint concern and areas of mutual support. As fellow University employees, we share a professional commitment to providing quality public higher education that is accessible and affordable for all of our students. We also have a common philosophical belief that by joining together, our two unions can often accomplish a great deal more than we can alone.

Needless to say, recently the labor and management relationship that exists between CFA and the CSU has become extremely difficult and contentious. Despite the recommendations of a neutral third-party “fact-finder,” the CSU has adamantly refused to honor their part of the CFA contract by not implementing previously agreed upon salary increases for the years 2008–2009 and 2009–2010.

We fully understand why our CFA colleagues feel compelled to take a firm stand against this unwarranted and reprehensible action by the CSU. APC stands steadfast with our CFA colleagues, and we shall continue to support them in every legal way possible.

We should always remember that CFA has graciously and generously supported us on many occasions, and now it’s our turn to respond in kind. APC encourages solidarity with our faculty colleagues in their efforts to achieve some small measure of fairness from the CSU.

In union,

Mary Kay Statham-Doyle, President
Academic Professionals of California
November 3, 2011

Colleagues,

Below is an updated listing of scheduled times, locations, and designated contact persons for the California Faculty Association (CFA) Informational Picket Line Actions, to be held on all 23 CSU campuses on Tuesday, November 8 and Wednesday, November 9.

In union,

John S. James, Vice President
Academic Professionals of California

==============================================================

Join the CFA Picket Line on Tuesday, November 8 at:

**CSU Bakersfield**, 4:30–7 pm, start at Stockdale, Hwy & “Don Hart Dr. East,” end Icardo Ctr. Gym where West Moore will speak at 7 pm.
Contact: Jackie Teepen jteepen@calfac.org, (562) 715-9475

**CSU Dominguez Hills**, 11:15 am–1:15 pm & 5–7 pm, Union Loker Student Union walkway
Contact: Blanca Castaneda bcastaneda@calfac.org, (626) 379-7380

**Humboldt State**, 11 am–1 pm, Campus Quad
Contact: Sue Pak spak@calfac.org, (510) 290-4308

**Cal State Los Angeles**, 3–5 pm, King Hall then march
Contact: Blanca Castaneda bcastaneda@calfac.org, (626) 379-7380

**CSU Northridge**, Noon–2 pm, Sierra Center
Contact: Audrena Redmond aredmond@calfac.org, (562) 438-8182

**Sacramento State**, 7:30–10 am, Two main entrances
Contact: Jason Conwell jconwell@calfac.org, (916) 761-0194

**San Francisco State**, 11 am–1 pm, 19th & Holloway
Contact: Kat General kgeneral@calfac.org, (415) 728-8927

**Cal Poly San Luis Obispo**, 11 am–1pm, University Union
Contact: Chuck Marchese cmarchese@calfac.org, (562) 981-4584

**Sonoma State**, 7:30–9:45 am, Main entrance (off Sequoia Way & East Cotati Ave.) & the Green Music Center entrance (on East Redwood Drive)
Contact: Maureen Loughran mloughran@calfac.org, (510) 206-1263

**CSU Stanislaus**, 11 am–1pm, Campus main quad
Contact: Brian McNally bmcnally@calfac.org, (559) 260-1679
Join the CFA Picket Line on Wednesday, November 9 at:

CSU Chico, 11 am–1 pm, Creek Bridge
Contact: Jason Conwell jconwell@calfac.org, (916) 761-0194

CSU East Bay, 7:30–10:30 am, Carlos Bee & Loop Road
Contact: Maureen Loughran mloughran@calfac.org, (510) 206-1263

CSU Fresno, 11:30 am–1:30 pm, Shaw & Maple
Contact: Brian McNally bmcnally@calfac.org, (559) 260-1679

CSU Fullerton, 11 am–1 pm, Humanities Bldg. quad
Contact: Chuck Marchese cmarchese@calfac.org, (562) 981-4584

CSU Long Beach, 8–10 am, 7th Street entrances
Contact: Tom Pinkava tpinkava@calfac.org (323) 351-0463

California Maritime Academy, 11:30 am–1 pm, Quad
Contact: Maureen Loughran mloughran@calfac.org, (510) 206-1263

CSU Monterey Bay, 11 am–1 pm, Library Circle
Contact: Kat General kgeneral@calfac.org, (415) 728-8927

Cal Poly Pomona, 7:30–9:30 am, Corner of Temple Ave. & South Campus Dr. near the campus sign
Contact: Jackie Teepen jteepen@calfac.org, (562) 715-9475

CSU San Bernardino, 8:30–10:30 am, University Hall & Jack Brown entrance
Contact: Tom Pinkava tpinkava@calfac.org (323) 351-0463

San Diego State, 11:30 am–1 pm, North Library Walkway
Contact: David Berman, dberman@calfac.org, (619) 594-2775

San Jose State, 9–11 am, Front of MLK library
Contact: Sue Pak spak@calfac.org, (510) 290-4308

CSU San Marcos, 12:15–2 pm, Dome to Kellogg Library
Contact: Audrena Redmond aredmond@calfac.org, (562) 438-8182